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TRANSFER OF T'X'HNOLQQY THROUGH INFORMATION 

I.    %at do ve moan by technological transfer? 

Transfer of technology might be defined as a communication of various 

éléments of technological knowledge to practical application by a non user. 

For the purpose of this paper, ve are mainly concerned vith technology to bo 

transferred to developing countries to strengthen the industrial sector of 

their eoonomy.    The United Nationa Advisory Committee on the Application of 

Scionco and Technology to Development has adopted the following definition of 

technological t rana for: 

"Application of kno'^ho'*, primarily through the medium of people 

who, on the one hand, have knowledge of and access to relevant 

publications, and on the other, have kno«.'lodge of the user's problems, 

neads and limitations, and can communicate to the user what he needa 

and can apply".  (See document   i/4178, para 79)* 

ïJMle this definition might be improved by substituting "body of 

technological data and knowhon" for "publication" - on the understanding that 

a suba tan ti al part of the technological knowledge required by now industrial 

ventures la not acoessiblo through publications, but is kept secret and not 

even published in patents - it has the advantage of covering, in addition to 

the aspeot of ooramunioating specific parts of technical knowledge, a most 

important factor, namely the roc i pi err »s oapacity to apply tochnologioal 

knowledge and to exploit it economically. 

The speoific items of technical knovledgo to be transferred are all 

thoa« required for the setting up and operating of new production units; they 

oan be roughly broken down into three categories of "know-how": 

1) Product design 
2) Choioo and design of production facilities 

3) Management and marketing 

Ik lino with these definitions, the supply of technical information 

m ft speoiffo product and its produotinn proooss should - if successfully 

applied - result In "technology transfer". 
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II. Why "toohnolQgy transfer ?" 

The application of moro advanced technology is ono of the essential 

proreq'i itos for industrial development and thus for economic growth. To catch 

up '-1th the economically advanced countries, developing nations have to adopt 

moro advanced technologies. As a rule, those can be moro rapidly acquired from 

industrially advanced countries by utilizing thoir accumulated stock of knowledge 

than they can be newly dovolopod locally, n'ho problem - apart from tho price to 

bo paid for proprietary technology - is ono of selection, adaptation and assimi- 

lation. Tlie selection "ill bo determined by tho ultimate objoctivc of tho 

transfer, be it economic growth, profit, rise in employment or the creation of 

contros of technological or industrial oxcollonoo, »ith duo regard to tho re- 

sources available (raw materials, capital, labour). 

III. vhat aro the main moans (vehicles) for the transfer of technology? 

In examining the main moans by which transfer of technology actually takes 

place, a distinction should be made between those vehicles providing primary 

toohnioal information in a general way and those supplying pertinent information 

and know-how on a dofinod technological subject in response to a spooific demand. 

Books, trade journals, sales literature, technical fairs, conferences, 

mootings, study missions and training coursos fall into tho fi rat category; 

they are responsible for initiating greater awaroness of technological advance» 

in general and are essential instruments toward creating and reinforcing the 

demand for nev technology among economio and industrial deoision makers. Theso 

means by themselves, however, do not - as a rule - load to an of foot ivo transfer 

of operative technology, for the simple reason that tho toohnioal and managerial 

skills required for tho successful selootion and assimilation of technology from 

those primary sources of information are extremely raro, particularly in de- 

veloping countries. 

The second category of "transfer-vehicles" comprises individual exports, 

consultant companies, oquipmont suppliers, engineering and design offioos, 

institutes for applied rosoarch and development, plant manufacturers and pro- 

duction oompanioo. These socondary vehicles, combine tho supply of information 

with the toohnical and organisational skill required for assuring its praotioal 

application. While tho price of obtaining information from primary souroes is 

nominal, the sorvioos of the intermediato suppliers in the socond category have 
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to be obtained for a foo and ora usually provided mithin tho framework of a 

formal agreement, be it a purchasing or servicing contract, or a licensing 

agreement.    Another characteristic of those "secondary" suppliors of technological 

information is the disadvpntaga inherent in their function of pro-selootion, v;hich 

allows for the introduction of a non-tochnical bias such as national preferences 

in tho choice of technologies and equipment.    This latter characteristic often 

has implications on tho costs by inducing the customer to hire the services of 

several sources of engineering advice in order to obtain a more balanced view. 

Thero is a rathor wido range of commercial agreements under vhich technology 

transfors are carried out.    Tho amount of technology put to uso is usually in 

direct proportion to tho fee or reciprocal to tho control relinquished by the 

recipient to the supplier over iho industrial venture in question.    In this order 

the list might begin vlth consultancy contracts and turnkey-agrcomunts, and go 

on from there to engineering and construction agreements, purchasing and servicing 

agreements with equipment suppliers vrith and ilthout equity participation, mana- 

gement or toohnioal assistance contracts, franchising and, finally, licensing and 

joint-venture agreements with terms ranging from royalty payments on tho basis 

of talos to various dogroes of participation and control through restrictive 

provisions with regard to marketing, procurement and management. 

Obviously, the choioo botweon those dxfforont moans of transfer and the 

assessment of their respective advantages and disadvantages is not an easy task 

but a highly oomplex one.    Tho average recipient of technology in a developing 

oountry is not up to this task, hence the neoessity for authorities in developing 

countries to help him and to improvo his bargaining position through proper in- 

stitutional arrangements and legislative measures. 

IV.    How is technology avail ¿tic? 

(proprietary and non-proprietary technology) 

To use the terminology of tho computer trade, a distinction might bo made 

between tho hard-ware and the soft-waro required in tho trnnsfor of technology. 

Por a number of industries (oomont, food-procossing, pulp and papor, petro- 

chemicals) tho hard-ware to be transferred is often availablo from equipmont and 

plant manufacturers or through engineering ond construction firms v.-hioh do not 

detain a proprietary or oxclusivc knowledge of the technology.   Tho equipment 

prices of the oupplior therefore, are rathor competitive and do not, as a rule, 

include any "overcharging" for technological kno'.*~how. 
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On tho other hand, thorc aro important branches« of advanced industry, such 

aa the automotive, oloctrioal, cloctronio and pharmaceutical industries, with a 

supply of hard-ware rostriotod and controlled by the companies making use of tho 

technology in their main line of production ("producer dominated technology")* 

The prospective buyer of such equipment is usually in a weak bargaining position 

and the price to be paid might well bo to roloase to tho supplior part of tho 

managerial and/or marketing control of the rocipiont enterprise in the frame*<orfc 
of a licensing agrooment or through equity participation. 

The sofWare in the transfor of technology is information, knoi'loágo and 
know-how.    A groat part of it is accessible, most of it even freo. 

% freely accessible HO mean non-proprietary technology.    Tho tens "proprietary" 
covers both patented and socret technological knowledge.    There is no clear line 

of demarcation between secret and freely accessible tochnological knov-how; a 

great doal of knowledge is in a grey area to be labelled "difficult of access", 

especially for a potential recipient in a developing country. 

Technology described in patents is accessible but protoctod in the oountry 

or countries where patent protection vas granted.    According to the Paris Convention 

for the Protection of Industrial Property, patont rights should be granted "in 

exchange for full disclosure of the invontion to tho extent necessary for it to be 

carried out by a person skilled in the art".    Also, most modern national laws 

próvido for compulsory licensing of patented inventions in oases of ßülure to work 

tho invention in a way -hich meote tho local demand for the product and unreasonable 
refusal of tho patentee to grant contractual lioencos. 

In practice, however, patent registrations of production equipment and 

procosscs do not fully describe technical details which are often essential for 

tho practioal utilisation of the patont.    Hence the small practical value of 

patent registrations, even after oxpirntion of their protection period or outside 

thoir territory of protection, without a licensing contract securing the necessary 
know-how from the patont holder. 

True enough, knoi ledge on moro than 5$ of tho operative technology in uso 

today is freely accessible, somewhere in tho vast storo-houses of knowledge in 

tho industrialised countries.    The search and selection process required, hoover, 

for tho transfer of a given item of know-how to •« industrial "conwiiaor« of this 

toohnological knowledge in a developing oountry, is difficult and costly.;  and, 

Étoaïly, tnVreoipiont might lack the managerial skill to exploit it eoonomioally. 
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Those aro tho reasons for tho growing number of joint venturos and licensing 

arrangomonts between enterprises in developed and dovoloping countrioa. 

The total cost of thi.se contractual arrangements are onormous mid probably 

voll abovo tho most pessimistic current estimates.    Their full appreciation is 

complioatod by the complex "packago-deaT' naturo of most agrcoracnte,  royalty payments bo 

being only ono among many term« to bo considered.    In 19*>6, for inotance, tho coot 

of royaltioB and othor technical servioop to Colombia HOB at loast U3$. 20 million, 

or 0.4 per cent of iti grosB domestic product;    the      sts of foreign consultancy 

and othor sorvicoe for Pakistan aro thought to be over USÍD 100 million.    And in 

gonoral thoso oostB soera to bo doubling about every five years.    According to one 

ostinato, if in the dovoloping world payments for patents, trademarks,  licenses 

and knov-how were to incroae^ by 20 por cent a yoar - as they did in Japan during 

1957-65 - tho total would rise to some US' 1500 million by 1980, and to much mor« 

if all tho hidden costs varo included. 

So the information gap poses tvo quite separate problems to dovoloping 

countries-    first, to identify those piocos of relevant knowledge more or less 

frooly available to anyone who can find them and,  second, to afford to pay for 

that specially selected knowledge to which someone else already holds the title. 

For tho first there can bo no substitute for effective action b/ governments 

themselves.    Probably every country would bonofit from tho setting up of a national 

technology transfer centre, closely IIA .cod on the one hand vith the appropriate 

planning authority and on the other <*ith industry and tha universités.    The nature 

of such contros vould vary from country to country but thoy would all have ono 

thing in common-    an aggressivo attitute to information.    It is not sufficient for 

a centre of this nature to collect information;  it has also to bring it to th3 

notice of potential users and to encourage them to make their requests known. 

Also, each of these oontros should tie in with caoh ether and bo tell connected 

in a world-wide system of an information exchange. 

Tho way to ans**>r th>~ second problem is muoh clearor.    The cost of privileged 

toohnical information to the dovoloping world must be drastically roducod.    Ro- 

striotivo proctioes that surround so many licensing agroemonts must bo removed 

and there must be an International trend towards liberating the flow of information 

from tho stranglehold of market demands and profit in order to uso it fully towards 

progross in industrialisation. 
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But the »can. of doing thi. « far frei» oloar.    „p.^,, thü „^ „_ 

cognition of the problo» by UHOTAD will i ^ to tho identification of „«, 
practical moan« for international action. 

V'     a»* f "» Precondition. f0r a .uoo.fTr,,1 trM.f.r? 

C.rtatn condition, aro e..,„tl.l for the .t,o.„ful tran.fer of technology. 

to inn^atTJT "•* °Xi,t * dt"-Jf°rt8Qhno1of|o.11morfT>in, plu. ta. W1U 
to innovât, and th. entrepreneurial .pint to introduce better and le„ expan.i« 
product, and production method..    Socio-econcio factor, a» r..po».ibl. for th. 
•M» »d tee .trench of thi. de«„d.    Govern««* polioie. rtould be i„.tr««t.l 
in provoain«, .tron.th.nint »d re.pondin, to thi. de»«* vithin a ooh.rent p««««. 
for tho predion of t.ehnolo.ic.1 pro.ro.. throughout th. country-, educational 
•y.t« and ,4th th. help of pubUc infection «dia.   * .»un,, n.tlonal „Ucy ,„ 

LTtC,rjth "" t0 Pr0ïldC OPPOrtUnltU' »d *—««- for t.ohndorfoal oh«*, 
«d .hould be ^ toward, ov.roo.in, th. factor. .*ioh inhibit innovation, ,u.h 
«lack of coititi« and built-in ».i.tanoe to oh«.-.    To thi. „d, ful! «. 
.hould be «d. of th. inherit pre.^re of tho oon.o»r ^Hct for n.v «d b.tt.r 
products. 

«d ab.orb „.„ teohnolo^e. i. n.c,..arv.    Thi. i. probmbly tha ^ ^ 

UlTJ.   T defl0lant, Pr6r0<,Ul,it0 for tho ««««« a..i.iliatien of n.„ 
te h.   o*0. in devlopin« countrie..    m* akin. „^ „. not ,0 „ch of , 

.cientif o a. of a technical »d »„agerial character;   thoy appear to bo «uit. 

hTT'L     th"U,h °""-t1""1 °*"=*"°» °-^ (toachin, the ^ow-^») but 

ÜÜíTTf throU,h ,>^,0tl0,1 *—^^ "* —«*— (*—IH the 
OTT       L aPP0Är" thlt ^ dl'P0'ltl°» ~ "» *—t for the acquiti« 
of the.. Aiu. i. „„„«»iv di.triWted a»ne oountrio. „d that the.f.reTdiff.«. 
ttatad approach i. ro,uirod for it. proaotion. 

Tho third oondition involve, a national Inf*«.*.»,,.»,... .«• 

= - rrion and o,ton.ion -^ÄSJtSSKST 

«. coined .trench of theo .ervico. ha. to .ako up for the defioienoi.. pro- 
viou.lv referred to. n„ely> th. often in.uffioient avarone.. of, and doand for, new 

ZT        T the lMk °f lMil eIP0riOn0° má "kln-   «- >rt~* «-«I- of 
the.c .upportin, .orvioo. i.. therefor., to act a. pro-oter. of tooh„ol„.ioal 

»areno., and a. focal points for the poolin, and «amplication of local t.ohnolo- 

L 
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gical oxperionoo and knovJiow.    Consequently, a strong network of supporting 

services is very important in tho initial stages of technological development, 

particularly for the transfer of more advanced tochnology to small- ani medium- 

•iced enterprises.    The intormodiary and "natch-dog" rolo of theso servie s is 

greater, the ^*ider the disparity in the technical level between suppliers and re- 

cipients of now technology.    Honce the nocosaity for theso services to differ in 

thoir functions and prioritioe from thniv counterparts in industrially advanced 

countries.    They should give; absolute priority to  the immediata noods of local 

industry and include a high component of evaluation, assnesmont and adaitation work. 

Finally, the establishment, operation and direction of thouc gorvicus brings 

up the fourth major pro-requisite for the successful transfer of technology to 

developing oountrios with the definition of technological goals by each country in 

line with its overall policy for economic development.    The economic and social 

implications of technological transfer operations call for national policy-making 

bodies to ••• that national interests are taken into account, to advise on the 

subjeot and thus to allov for government participation in the decision making. 

*!•    '*»* might be th« role of authorities in récipient countries? 

To protect  thoir nationals against tho pitfalls of uncontrolled technology 

transfer, authorities of developing countries should, in tho first instance, define 

their national policies for technological development vdthin the framework of their 

general development objectives. 

In line with the successful experience of Japan, authorities of developing 

countries might further envisage interposing themselves between suppliers and 

recipients of technology through proper institutional arrangements, with the  aim 

of safeguarding the economic and social interests of the ooun try and of assuring 

that the choioe of alternative teohnologiea is bas-a on a thorough and unbiased 

oost-benefit analysis going beyond the moro calculation of profits. 

In addition, two complementary sets of moasuree should bo developed to become 

integral parts of a conoront national policy on technology. 

One set of measures should bo directed towards improving the terms of transfer, 

the other toward developing the national infrastructure for technology with a viow 

to roduoing toohnologioal dependence from abroad. 

Measures for improving the terms of technology transfer might include: 
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1. A national body to asßist in the screeing of imported technology, 

particularly in th^ ovaluation of technical factors; 

2. Legislation prohibiting technology transfer agreements with restrictive 
clauses such as, 

(a) lisiitation of exports, 

(b) stipulations vith regard to the purchase of equipment, 

(o)    fixing tha price of the products to be sold, 

(d) restricting the volume of production, 

3. Legislation tot 

(a) set price ceilings for royalty payments and other connected fees, 

(•) ban - in oaso of failure - lump-sum minimum payments to the licensor, 

(c) restrict foreign equity to minority participation, 

(4) limit dividend payments on equity received for the provision of 

technological know-how, and 

(e) compel foreign patent owners, having no production in the country, 

to license local producers (compulsory licensing) 

«*e measures to bo applied toward strengthening local skills as well as 

capacities for tac development, adaptation and economic exploitation of technology, 

might comprise the following: 

1. Designation of a national body to act as a focal point in the fisld of 

teeanology transfer by registering, activating and pooling local sources 

of toohnical expertise (individual oxperts, consultant companies, research 

institutions); 

2. ISstablishment of technological information services with an active approach 

to local industry through highly qualified field advisory offioera; 

3* Tax inoentivos to promote local research and development to encourage 

import substitution in the field of technology a« well as tao build-up of 

local assessment capacity for the selection of technology: 

4* Ko9 or reducod, depreciation for imported capital intensive machinery in 

order to promote the development of local design: 

5* Ko protection for monopoly production of foreign subsidiaries; 

ê". Moasuros to Hum and diversify the range of potential foreign suppliers 

of technology, in order to roduco unilateral dependencies and to improve 

bargaining position; 

7. Introduction of new selective training methods for tho upgrading of the 

looal labour force ? 
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8. Legislation to enforce the progressive reduction of expatriates in 

foroign subsidiaries;  and 

9. Tax incentives to promote training schemes in foreign subsidiario©. 

VII. 'liât is being done in the UK-systom? 

Several bodies in the United Nations system of organizations are actively 

engaged in the field of technology transfer. 

Just recently in its 51st Soesion (5-3C July), the   economic and Social Council 

(X030C) commended tho UN Advisory Commit tac for the Application of Scionco and 

Technology to Development (ACA3T) on n review carried out idth the assistance of 

UNIDO, UNCTAD and ILO, prcsonted in document 'i/4967 and entitled "Technology 

appropriate for industrial development". 

The document contains a number of specific action proposals such as: 

1. Inorease understanding of the problemi related to the selection and 

utilization of industrial technologies in the developing countries. 

The Advisory Committee suggested that the economic and Social Counoil 

should consider "ays of attracting more public attention to those problem« 

and of promoting a better understanding of them. 

2. Desiga polioy instrumenta that will accelerato industri«! growth by 

providing adequate incentivas for more appropriate industrial deaigfla 

and production technologies. 

(a) arrange for field studios designed to improve policy instruments; 

(b) provide technical assistance to developing countries in the 

formulation and the implamentation of improved policy instruments; 

(o) onoourago international financing institutions to promoto the 

development and adoption of more appropriate industrial technolo- 

gies for the developing countries; 

(d) enoourago financing institutions to untie loans and grants for 

industrial equipment; and 
(a) rovio'- the financial and legal condition« at present being applied 

to the use of patents by, and the transfer of industrial property 

rights to, developing countries. 
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3»    Strengthen tho skills required to select and adapt technologies and to 

improvo the design of products and plants 

(a) encourage and assist the orientation of educational policios, 

particularly for industrial managers,  engineers and technicians, 

towards the use of local human and material resources?   end 

(b) provide assistance to developing countries for practical  technical 

training in industrial design and in the selection and adaptation 

of appropriato industrial technologies. 

*•    ^itftbliih tho capability for moro appropriato product and plant dosis» 

(a) assist individual enterprises to improve product design capability 

(b) make available tochnical assistance on a vastly ine re aso d scale 

to assist in the establishment of both public and privato 

organizations that will undertake plant design activities, or 

product dosign activities, or both:  and 

(e)    encourage bilateral technical assistance organizations within 

their countries and in the developing countrios to design more 

appropriate products and plants for the developing countries. 

5*    Pgoaote action on an expanded information system designed particularly to 

improve the flow of more appropriate industrial technologies to tho de- 
veloping oountricB. 

(a) assist in the establishment of technology information activités 

in both the developing and the industrialised   countries;   and 

(b) further develop ,-uid implement as soon as practically possible 

UHIDO's proposal for th- establishment of an international 

equipment specification service operating in co-operation vith 

the developing and industrialized countries. 

The relevant resolution of X0SOC is attached in Annex I. 

Tho advisory Service for the supply of industrial equipment to developing 

oosntrios called for in   XÏ0S0C resolution 1183/XLl was put into operation by UMIDO 

in 1969.    Apart from the continuous provision of odtfo * in answer to specific 

questions, a manual on the pruchasing of industrial equipment as well as a guide to 

industrial directorios were compiled to moet the ipecial needs of developing 

oountrios.    A study group on licensing practices in the transfer of technology 
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from enterprises in developed to thos- of developing countries identified   practical 

measures toward« improving the bargaining position of industrial licena.-cs in 

developing countries (ID/"G.64). 

A guide for use in drawing up contracts relating to the international transfer 

of know-how in tho engineering industry was prepared in I969 by the ad hoc working 

party on Contract Practices in   "ngineering and is now published vith tho UN 3ales 

No.-   •!.70.II. 1.15. 

In accordance with resolution 74/'X (aoo Annex II)  tho Trade and Development 

Board of UNCTAD established an Intergovernmental Croup on th* Transfer of Technology 

in May 1971.    In its firts organisational session in Juno 1971,  th; Group adopted 

a comprehensive programme of "ork towards initiating international and national 

action to overcome obstacles to the transfer of technology to developing countries 

(see Annex III). 

Tho basic problems involved in the "transfer of operative technology at the 

enterprise levai" have been brought to light by the UN Division of Public Finance 

and Financial Institutions through case studies on a country by country basis. 

Research undertaken by the United Nations Institute fcr Training and Research 

(UNITAR) has also been concerned *ith the transfer of technology and skills from 

developed to developing countries in order to provide principles and criteria for 

setting up nov arrangements which vould cnabl«; foreign technology to bo applied 

more effectively. 

Four of the studios analyse the circumstances "hioh govern technology trnnsfer 

in the pharmaceutical, petrochemical, automotive and electronic components industries, 

on the assumption that the typo of experience varies with the sector.    The other 

studies complement this group,  dealing first t-'ith the experience of Japan a» an 

exporter 0    industrial technology to developing countries, secondly, with the 

transfer of technology through direct foreign investment and the factor proportions 

problem in the developing countries, with special referenco to the expérience of 

the Philippines and Mexico, and thirdly, with the transfer of "commercial",  that is, 

markotod, technology through enterpriso-to-enterprise arrangements, including joint 

venture, licensing, management contracts and servicing of purchasod industrial 

equipment. 

UNITAR has also commissioned a survey of the experience of thj Soviet Union 

in transferring technology to developing countrius.    This is being carried out 

for UNITAR by a team of experts at the Institut.., of   .oonoraios of ''orld Socialist 
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fly«to«« in Hoioo¥. 

Low oo»t «wthod« for the trangfar of mann^enwnt and production toohniqua« 

wore identified on the talis of the above men ti on od étudie» in an interregional 

•oatUf oonvonod for tki» purpose la Vow York, ia Juno 197I • 
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VIl/Annax 1 

economic and Social Counoil (X030C) Resolution 

1. Congratulates the Advisory Committee on the Application of Scionco and 

Technology to Development on its reports on technologies appropriato for industrial 

development (.-î/4967) and on factors affecting tho effectiveness of existing in- 

dustrial research organizations in developing countries (3/4960), commands thorn 

to the attention of all member governments and invites thorn to have ite recommen- 

dations considered and, where appropriato,  implemented by scientific, technical and 

management bodies concerned with industry in their countries and to report on tho 

steps takon to encourage suoh consideration and implementation; 

2. Requests tho specialised agencies concornod and tho regional economic 

commissions to consider tho reports in relation to their own activities,  including 

arrangements to promote tho exchange of information between the developing countries 

on their experience in the fio d of appropriate technology and product and plant 

designs, and to report to tho Council on the steps taken on the matters covered 

by the report? 

3. Requests the Advisory Committee to continuo its consideration of appropriate 

technology for other sectors of tho economy in addition to the industrial sector; 
Organization 

4. Recommends that the United Mations Industrial Development tho International 

Labour Organisation, tho United Mations Conference on Trade and Development and the 

Pood and Agriculture Organization of the United Mations study in close collaboration 

ways in which reliable information on known alternative technologies for selected 

•aajor industries of interest to developing countries could be best provided in a 

systematic way to Govorwwmts, enterprises and industrial consultants; such in- 

formation should include relevant data on the requirements for capital, labour, 

raw materials and other factors of production; 

5. Rooo—ends to the United Mations Development Programmo, th.- "orld Bsnk and 

its affiliates, the regional development banks and other sources of financial and 

other assistant, that favourable consideration should bo given to requests from 

Governments of tho developing countries that aro desirous of strengthening their 

capability for plant and product design,  including tho ustablisbmcnt of dosign 

centres, information serfioee end other appropriato institutions   ,nd thu training 

of personnel; 
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6.    Rooommend« to Oovcrnmonts of States, Member« of tho Unitad Nations and 

aonter« of tho specialised agenoies that moro attention should bo given to ths 

matter! referred to in the report within tho fraraevork of thoir highor engineering 

eduoation and managerial training activitiei and oaks the Unitod Nations  Industrial 

Devolopoent Organisation, tho International Labour Organization and the Ifeited 

¡rations educationalf Scientific and Cultural Organisation to promote the application 

of tho above wKwrnmendatioas in their contacts with «©mbor Governments. 
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United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UIJCTAD) ftcsolution 74 (X) 

The Trade and Development Board, 

Comido ring the importance of tho transfor of technology' to all countries, 

and in particular to tho dovoloping countries, 

Considering the urgent necessity for an adequato transfer of technology to 

all countries, and in particular to the developing countries,  in order to acoelorato 

their economic development and attain tho objectives of UNCTAD, 

Recognising that the transfer of technology to developing oountrios requires 

a clear understanding of obstacles to this transfer and that UNCTAD, within its 

competency has a specific rolo in identifying obstados, in re commending   mwamirua 

for overcoming them and for facilitating access to modorn technology by developing 

countries as elaborated ir   cha present resolution, 

Noting that concerted measures Mid the implementation of a programme by de- 

veloped and developing countries and corapotont international organizations for 

promoting the transfer of technology to dovoloping countries will be an important 

element of tho international development strategy for tho Second Unitod Nations 

Development Decado, 

Bearing in mind the fact that several international organisations in their re- 

spective fioldr, of competence have spocific progr^mies for tho application of 

soienoo and technology to development, for the transfer of operative technology and 

for facilitating access to, and effective utilization of, appropriate available 

technology in developing eountries, 

Roooaniging at the same time that nono of the existing United Nations bodies 

deals exclusively with tho specific question of tl.o transfer of operative technology 

to dovoloping countries, 

Recalling bonomie and Social Council resolution 1454 (XLVII) of 8 August 1969 

on future institutional arrangements for science and technology, in which the 

Council considered that the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development «as 

competent, to take any action, including appropriate institutional arrangements 

within its frame-ork, in connexion with those aspects of the transfer of operative 

toohnologythat fall within its jurisdiction, 

Recalling also economic and Scoiai Council resolution 1544 (XLIX) of 30 July 

1970 on tho same subject,  in which the Council attached tho highest importance to 
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the stcngthoning of tho activities, including tho elimination of any prevailing 

institutional gaps, of tho bodies and organizations of tho Unitod Hâtions system 

dealing with specific problems of the application of science and tochnology to 

development and with the question of the transfer of operative tochnology to de- 

veloping oountrios, 

Recalling further that in its resolution 1544 (XLIX) the economic and Social 

Council reoognisod that so far no consensus or majority opinion had emerged on how 

best to meet the need for the reinforcement and co-ordination or on the place and 

role of any intergovernmental machinery to bo sot up, 

Recalling further Board resolutions 48 (VII) of 21 September I968 and 62 (IX) 

12 September 1969 on the transfer of technology, including know-how and patents, 

Noting the study by tho secretariat of UNCTAD on elements of a programme of 

vork for UHCTAD in this fiold,^ and in particular the initial work on the identi- 

fication, in ohaptor II of that document, of probloms of and obstacles to tha 
transfer that may exist in developing and developed oountrios, including the limi- 

tations that «ay exist in developing countries to the effective utilisation of 

technology, 

1.    Decides that, id thin the limits of its competence, the functions of UNCTàD 

in the field of the transfer of tochnology include: 

(a) Continuing tho identification of obstacles and problema that may limit the 

transfor of tochnology to developing countries; 
(b) Considering studios and proposals in the field of transfer of technology, 

inter alia in the areas indicated below, keeping in mind tho objootivos of accelera- 

ting the eoonomic development in particular of the developing countries, benefits 

flowing from tho transfor of such technology, and also taking fully into account 

tho requirements of tho least developed among these countries; 

(c) Considering various forms of tho foreign exohange costs of the transfer 

of technology and, if appropriate, suggesting measures to promote an easier, wider 

and moro rapid trnnsfor to tho developing oountrios of modern tochnology through 

oonoorted action at the international, regional and national levels; 

(d) Considering lioonsing and similar arrangements, giving particular attention 

to foaturo whioh may hamper tho expansion of the industries and oxports of tho 

developing countries and also the limitations that may exist in developing countries 

to the effectivo utilisation of tochnology? 

1 

a/   Dooumont TD/B/310. 
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(e)    Identifying, in co-operation vith specialized agencies as appropriato, 

additional factors within UNCTAD's field of competence governing the choice by th.¡ 

suppliers ond recipients of operative tochnology of particular channels and forms 

for tho transfer; 

2. Docidos thot, in performing these functions, UNCTAD vili co-operate and 

co-ordinate with other bodies in the United Nations system and other international 

organisations with tho aim of avoiding any overlapping and unnecessary duplication 

of activities in this field,  in conformity vith the responsibilities of the   Monomio 

and Social Council, particularly those of co-ordination, and with the agreements 

governing tho relationship betveon tho Unitod Nations and the oganoios concerned; 

3. Agrees that, in the light of paragraph 1 above, UNCTAD will pursue its work 

in tho field of transfer of technology on a continuing basis; 

4. Decides to establish an Intergovernmental Group on Transfer of Technology: 

(a) To ranke as comprehensive as possible an identification of the obstacles 

and problems limiting the transfer of operative tochnology to developing countries; 

(b) To consider the possibilities for tho development of international and 

national action to overcome obstacles to tho transfer of technology to developing 

oountrios; 
(c) To propare a programme of "ork based on operativo paragraph 1 above taking 

into account', 

(i) The documentation submitted by the UNCTAD secretariat; 

(ii) Tho scope of the activities of the bodies in tho United Nations system 

and othor intergovernmental organisations whose terms of rcforonce and 

work programmes concern the transfer of tochnology to developing oountries; 

(ill) Tho existonoe of any prevailing gaps within tho Unitod Nations system 

regarding the transfer of tochnology to developing countries; 

(iv) Tho work relevant to transfer of technology being done by the main 

oommittoos of tho Board and othor subsidiary organs; 

(d)  To make suggostions regarding the performance of UNCTAD's functions as set 

oui in paragraph 1 above; 

5. Decldos that tho Intergovernmental Croup shall report on its work to the 

Board, that tho Oroup shall bo oomposod for forty-fivo mombors, on the basis of an 

equitable geographical distribution, and that, as far as possiblo, the roprosontation 

in the Group shall be at an oxpert level; 
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6.   Beeide« that tho work dono by the Intergovernmental Qroup will be tha 

subject of a major review after two substantive sessions and, in the light of that 

review, the Board will dcoido about further work in tho field of the transfer of 

operativo technology to developing oountrios, including tho question of institutional 

arrangement in UNCTAD; 

7,   Requests tho Reoretary-Oeneral of IMCTADî 

(a) To preparo the necessary documentation required to as«ist the totetfwï»- 

mental Oroup in discharging its functions; 
(£) To seek fron the Governments of State« members of WÏCTAB iafoiwatio» »bout 

specific problems encountered in the transfer of toolnology to developing eowitrios 

ana stops taken to overcome then. 

iff W** imo* 

k 
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Programmo of "ork 

of tho Intergovernmental Group on the 

Transfar of Technology 

I.     Mala area« 
(1)   Channels and muohanitaw for tho transfer 

(a) Identification of tha channels, mechanisms and obstados - both 

direct and indiroct - of the transfer of technology; 

(b) %aminntion of tho factors determining tho choice of one or a 
combination of these mochanisms and channels,  inoluding tho choice 

of a particular aeohanism for toohnology transfer by tho technology 

•upplic-re; 
(o)   Analysis of tho ooonomic implication! of the various typo« of 

transfer, including contractual agreements- 
(d) Analyses of reasons why tochnology-rccoiving ontorprises soaotimes 

receive all tho elements of know-hov from a single source, and 

sometimos draw upon di vareo sources for this purpose; 
(e) Study of tho ooonomic implications of national legislations and 

multi-nationel legal instruments oonoeming the transfer of 

toohnology. 

(il) Çyttf o* the transfer 

(a) Determination of tho olomants inoludod In foreign exobongo   and 

domestic oosts, and the factors governing tho substitution of one 

for the other; 
(b) Study of the methodology of measuring thoso oosts - both di root 

sad indirect! 
(o)   A«iombllag available estimates of cost» of tho transfer and 

ohocking thsa for oomparability, taking into aooount the different 

oosts through the various transfer mochanisms; preparing tha basis 

for improved data on foroig» exchange paymonts »adu by individual 

developing oountrios in rospeot of transfers of technology during 

a oortain porlod; 
(4)   Analysis of the oosts and eoonoml© implieatlons of the transferí 
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(•)     ^fcsmlnstion of factors influoocing tho lovol and the trend« of 

the coita of the transfer;    estimating *u0^ costs during the Second 

Uhr tod Nations Development Ducado; 

(f)    Study of possible methods of reducing thaio costs. 

(iii) ACQdSS to tho technology 

(a) Wstional Iwvcl     A oomprehonsivt survey of national policios and 

other fsrtinent factor« in tho developed and the developing countries 

affecting the relationship b<.t'\¿un tho policios for tho transfer of 

technology and othor policios enncorning trade and development; 

(•) An examination of national policies djsignod to overcome tho obstados 

to such transfer and to secure n ^id^r, fas tur and easier access to 

foreign technology on reasonable terns:    study or examination of measures 

that sight he taken by the developed countries and by the developing 

countries to onoourag-e nn increase in the transfer of technology; 

(c) Analysis of tho affects of the transfer of tochnology on the savings 

•obilitation process in developing countries; 

(4) fftfjfifi *•**& International level:    Jxploration of proposals for nul ti- 

national action to improve access of the developing countries to technology 

(e.g.  institutional arrangement«),    including multilateral mechanisms for 

Unking demand to supply of technology* 

(•) Othwr studies;    improving access to technology through exploration of 

•ems of ensuring like treatment to ail developing countries in respect 

of transfer of technology;  intensified regional co-operation among the 

developing countries,  including measures for transfer of technology among 

these countries;  international or regional arrangement« for improving 

suces« to tochnology through adoption of measures designed to ensure 

equal or preferential treatment for tho developing countries; co-oporato 

«ith competent international organisation« in the preparation of survey« 

of the technological alternatives, possibilities and conditions by sector 

of activity; 

(f)    Toohnioal assistance activities designed to overcome the obstacles to 

the transfer of tochnology and improve tho access of tho developing 

countries to modern technology.    Those activities may include the 

training of national personnel for tho formulation and implementation 

of policio« relating to the transfer of tochnology In developing countries. 
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(iv)    Trade and the transfer of technology 

(a) examination of restrictions and restrictive clauses in licensing 

agreements involving transfer of technology, and consideration 

of a series of proposals to alleviate any restrictions! and restric- 

tive conditions imposed under those agreements which might hamper 

the expansion of the  industries and exports of th~ developing 

countries;-/ 

(b) ¡ffocts «>f trade policios of developed countries nn the exports 

of industries in developing countries 'hich havo received a 

substantial transfer of tecîinology taking into acoount, inter 

alia, the use of labour-intensive technology; 

(o)    Study of influence of mark-up of prices of intermediate products 

and equipment, scale factors and other characteristics of trans- 

ferrod technology on competitiveness in v-orld markets of goods 

produci d tlth the aid of transferred technology, and on possibilities 

of industrial specialisation vithin regional or sub-regional 

groupings of developing countries; 

(d)    examination of contractual arrangements linking transfer of 

technology to exports by the recipient wnterpriscs of intermediate 

and finished products including, ^ore pertinent, the effects of 

the operations of multi-national corporations and foreign sub- 

sidiaries on the exports of such industries in developing countries. 

(•)    Iffect of the existing forms of transfer of technology on the 

terms of trade of developing countries. 

(v)    Substitution of domestic for imported technology 

(a) Identification of possibilities for such substitution; 

(b) Assessment of the organisation raid scale of research and 

development (R and D) in the developing countries, and of the 

problem« encountered in this field; 

(o)   Tsohnioal assistance in sotting up and organising national 

research and development activities; 

1/ Work in these areas will bo carried out in co-ordination, as appropriate, with 
relevant activities of tho Committee on Manufacturers. 

¿f Those areas are of oonoern to various agencies and organisations and UNCTaD's 
contribution, within its competence, would be to supplement thoir activities 
in close co-operation 'dth them. 
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(d) Allocation of roaoaroh and dovclopmont re so urca • of the 

dovelopod countrioa to problan» of ajwcifio importane.; to 
the developing countriesr 

(vi)       Choice of technology 

(a) Rolation botwoon tho availability of productive resource» and 

the appropriate choicu of production methods; 

(b) Xtepact of technological choice on th- froth of produotivc 

resources of the developing count rio a, 

(e) Impact of a present choice of technology on the availability 

of techniques of production in futuro year«. 






